P olyethylene has been in use as a bearing surface for hip arthroplasty for more than 60 years and many past attempts to alter its structure and improve performance have been met with complications and controversy. Increased wear of conventional polyethylene, associated periprosthetic bone loss, and the need for revision surgery peaked in the 1990s. This was in part due to younger and more active patients receiving THA, the use of larger diameter femoral heads, and also related to issues with first-generation cementless sockets. It has been generally accepted that reducing liner wear below 0.1 mm and volumetric wear below 80 cubic mm per year reduces the risk of osteolysis and can increase the longevity of hip arthroplasty. First-generation highly crosslinked polyethylenes (HXLPEs) were developed to increase abrasive wear resistance and address these issues. The major controversies and concerns with these new materials include decreased polyethylene fatigued strength, potential for in vivo oxidation, implant fracture with thin or mapositioned liners, the use of larger diameter femoral heads, and polyethylene particulate size and shape. While simulator studies predicted substantial wear reductions, including low wear for larger diameter femoral heads, the ultimate test for implant performance and survivorship remains in vivo analysis.
Where Do We Need To Go?
The current study agrees with preclinical bench testing predictions that HXLPEs would substantially reduce polyethylene wear debris. The current study at minimum 10-year followup found low linear wear for all head diameters, higher volumetric wear for 36 to 40 mm head diameters, and no liner fractures. While the largest-diameter heads had higher volumetric wear, it did not correlate with osteolysis and was below the 80 cubic mm threshold, below which osteolysis typically is not found. However, the early recognition of osteolysis is of some concern. To be determined is whether the occurrence of osteolysis is related to increasing wear with time, particulate size and patient response related to the method of preparation, or oxidation. In addition, this study reported no liner fractures despite the use of large diameter heads and a remelted HXLPE with reduced mechanical properties. Longer-term studies are required to determine whether the low wear will continue, osteolysis will not become an important issue, and perhaps most importantly, whether reduced fatigue strength and or oxidation will lead to implant failure.
How Do We Get There?
Continued prospective clinical studies of first-generation HXLPEs will determine the wear, incidence of osteolysis, and future modes of failure.
Second-generation HXLPEs have been developed to try to address issues of fatigue strength and in vivo oxidation. Bench testing suggests that these newer materials may be superior, and clinical studies are currently underway [1] [2] [3] [4] . Randomized trials comparing the performance of first and secondgeneration HXLPEs to look at linear and volumetric wear, incidence of osteolysis, and implant survivorship will determine the ultimate benefits of second-generation materials. In addition, retrievals of failed liner implants will further elucidate the issues and importance of oxidation, particle size, maintenance of mechanical properties, and modes of failure. Longer clinical followup is mandatory to determine future failure mechanisms of all HXLPEs.
